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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: MAESTA STONE YARD 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

COCONINO COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 421 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 22 N RANGE 2 E SECTION 28 QUARTER C 
LATITUDE: N 35DEG 15MIN 40SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 11MIN OOSEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: WILLIAMS - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
UNKNOWN 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
. ADMMR 15 WILLIAMS MAP 
FLAGSTONE OPERATION PURCHASING FROM INDEPEND
ENT IN ASHFORK AND SELIGMAN 
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De:'i:)ARTMENT OF MINER·AL RESOURCES 

Mine Maesta Stone Yard 

District Williams - Coconino County 

Subject: Visit 

Owner ~Operator: T. A. Maesta 
Box 665 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date August 27, 1958 

Engineer Travis P. Lane 

Williams, Arizona 

Mr. Maesta operates a stoneyard in Williams and a flagstone quarry 14 miles west 
and 10 miles north from Williams. He employs 4 men at the quarry and 4 to 5 men 
steadily at the stoneyard. He purchases much of the flagstone for his plant from 
independents in the vicinity of his quarry operation and also from as far away as 
Ashfork and Seligman. 

Monthly output is averaging around 100 tons of patio flagstone and rubble blocks for 
veneer, and general building material. 



MAESTA STONE YARD 

This property active 9-1958 
2-1959 

10-1959 
2-1960 

Active 10-1962 - 4 men working 
Active 10-1964 - 4 men working 
Active 10-1963 - 4 men working 

9-1960 
2-1961 

10-1961 
2-1962 

COCONINO COUNTY 

Visited Maesta Stone Yard - Williams - 2 men employed. Business slow o FTJ WR 9-17-65 

Active April 1967 - 3 men 
Active Nov. 1967 - 2 men 
Active April 1968 - 2 men 
Active Oct. 1968 - 2 men 

Visited Maesta's Stone Yard out of business. Maesta now works for Western Stone in 
Yuma County. FTJ WR 4-11-69 



T. A. ~S'rA$' STONEYARD a6X"665 'WIL~IAMS,fuuZONA 
\ 

ARIZCNA PRICE AND DESCRIPTI\. JIST 

STANDARD STRIP RUBBLE VENEER, is uizona Ledge Stone ot ass,orted colors,roughly 
broken to a width of apprax. 3r'. tenths will run from Un to apprax. 4S". 
Ends will be trimmed approximately square. Jointing of the ends will have to be 
done on the job, and it pitched faces are desired, this work will also have to 
be done on the job, or special pitched face strip rubble veneer can be ordered. 

I 

ITEM NO.1 .... SPECIAL LW HEIGHr RUBBLE VENEER, 3/4" to 2" high. Price $_~_ 
per ton, ~.O.B. Williams, Arizona. One ton will make apprax. 70 sq. 
ft. of wall. 

')., q \ ITEM NO.2 .. STANDARD STRIP RUBBLE VENEER; 2" to 4,i high. Price $ __ ~....I:per 
/ ())( \ton,F,O,B. Williams, Arizona. One ton will make apprwc.65 sq. ft. of wall. ,,/! ' ' 

/' ,.'~ //'ITEM NO • .3 - STANDARD STRIP RUBBLE VENNER, 4" to a" high.Price $ per 
/ \0 ,I ton,F.O.B. WiUiams,Arizona. One ton will make approx.45 sq.ft. of wall. 

! 'l, I,?\ ,,' ImM NO.4 - JUMPERS, from a" to 10" high. $ __ --per ton, F.O.B. 

, ~Y~-~ Williams, Arizona. , 

~ f. .A:) . ITEM NO. 5 - QUARRY RUN FLAGSTONE, in to 211 thickness, is flagging in irregular 
11 \ t? I {Ya..JX~ shapes, sizefJ and varied colors, and are sold and loaded just as 

(f I.' ", it is, received from the quarries,with no selection for size, color 
\ -17/' or thickness. Price $ per ton,F,O.B. Williams, Arizona. 

/' 
,"/'~-'--~"/ 

ITEM NO. 6 - SELECT FLAGGING, tolerance i" + or -, selected for thickness but 
in sizes, shapes and colors just as it is received fram the quarr-
ies. Price $ per· ton F .. O~B.:Williams, Arizona. 

ITEM NO. 7 - SELECT FLAGGING, tolerance i" + or -, selected for thickness but 
in sizes, shapes and colors just as it is received from the 
quarries. Price $ Pe%!.t tori"'F.O.B. Williams;, Arizona. 

ITEM NO.8 - SILL or COPING STOCK,581 to 12" in width, 24" to 48u in length, 
machine cut, ends squared. 

Price $ ______ -Iper ton, lilt to 2tw' thick. 

Price $ per ton, 2ttl to 3~" thick. 

ITEM NO. 9 - CUTTING STOCK,minimum size lBn x JOt up to approx. 30" x 60". 
Material suitable for cutting into Mantels, Hearths , Treads, etc. 

Price $, _____ --rper ton, l~n to 2~' thick. 

Price $ per ton, 2~n to .3~" thick. 

COfING, hand cut, 50" to 72u l~U to 2" 
HAND CUT, 51' or 6n to 12" in width,2!n to 3~' 
MANTELS, sn to 20", l~" to 2tii , 72" to 96n 
MANTELS, ,Sil to 20" x 2~n to J~n x 72'if to 96n 

$ __ -_..-I=per ton. 
$ per ton. 
$ per ton. 
$ per ton. 

ADDITIONAL SELECTION for smoothness, thickness, size or colors of above ITEMS 
#1 through #9 - Price $ per ton. 

PALLETIZING on non-returnable pallets and banding. Price $' per ton 
additional. ' 
BANDING, if customer furnishes pallet. Price $ per ton additional. 
PITCHThU, 21t to 4" - Price $ per ton; 4" to SVt - Price $ per ton. 

Above prices are loaded in RR Car or Customers truck at Williams, Arizona, if 
truck arrival is between B AM and 4 PM. Truck loading atter hours will be charg
ed at the rate of $.50¢ per ton additional,providing, of course that circumst
ances will allow this loading to be done. 

Any inquiries of a special nature that are not classified herein,will be given 
prompt and careful consideration by T.A.(Tiff)Maestas,Phone 665,or PO Box 665, 
Williams, Ariz ona. 

Samples will also be furnished on request. If an attempt ilS made to match any 
of these ArizoI?A colors, a sample will have to be furnished by the customer, of 
the colors wanted. Since these quarries vary in color from layer to layer, any 
attempt to match an individual color or color combination often leads to mis
understandings and re.jection of materials by dissatisfied customers. We suggest 
that no job be started until all of the material is delivered to the job, or 
enough of the same material acceptable to owner or architect,is available in the 
dealer's yard of the same colora and wall heights, to finish the particular job. 


